
The Great Teen Socially-Distant Scavenger Hunt, Part 2: The Re-Scavenging

CLUES LIST

Remember: all clues require a photo or video (5 seconds or less) submission
UNLESS otherwise stated. Submissions must be received by Friday, May 21st.

*Note* All valid submissions will earn points, but the more creative, more
elaborate, and more grand the submission, the more points you can earn!

1. This pandemic has hit Hollywood hard, but as they say, the show must go on!
Recreate a famous scene from a movie or play using sock puppets instead of
actors. (Photo or video up to 20 seconds)

2. We can all picture a Christmas elf, but more holidays deserve elf helpers! Show
us what a Fourth of July, Halloween, or Thanksgiving elf would look like!

3. Honor the country’s sideburn-iest president Martin Van Buren by designing and
showing off your most epic pair of sideburns!

4. Spread the love--make a giant inspirational poster and hold it up on a street
corner for all to see! Get a photo of you in action! (Photo or video)

5. As a society, we definitely don’t use enough pasta in our fashion. Craft a piece of
clothing entirely out of pasta and show Milan what’s what!

6. Why argue between Batman and Superman, or Iron Man and Captain
America—just combine them! Show us your mashup of two superheroes!

7. Trash bags are really good at the one job they have, but they’re probably good at
other things too! Show us a garbage bag doing something a little less trashy.
(Photo or video)

8. Pet rocks need a modern update. Make your own pet rock that puts all other
non-geological pets to shame!

9. Monet and Van Gogh were great and all, but they had some advantages,
like…paint, and stuff. Well, we don’t have paint, but we do have mustard,



ketchup, mayo, etc. So show us a replica of a famous work of art using only
condiments!

10.Fairies are pretty picky and particular for imaginary creatures. Build a fairy house
outdoors using only natural materials--the ritzier, the better!

11. Dandelions get a bad rep, but they’re flowers too, darn it! Prove how beautiful
these persistent blooms can be by making an elaborate dandelion bouquet!

12.Gingerbread houses. Not only are they out of season, but...graham crackers?
Come on! Show off your architectural prowess by crafting a gingerbread house
using ANY other kind of cookie. Sorry, grahams.

13.There was something in the news about those Potato Head toys, but let’s avoid
any controversy. Make your own potato head! Using a real potato! Bonus points if
it’s a self portrait.

14.Sloths are majestic and beautiful creatures, but they don’t live around here! Snap
a pic of you acting as sloth-like as possible to show that we are a sloth-friendly
community! (Photo or video)

15.Ebenezer Scrooge is always associated with winter, but it can get sunny and hot
even in London! Show us what Scrooge looks like when he’s on summer
vacation. (Photo or video)

16.Clear out your cupboard and help those in need! Donate a box or bag of food to
a local food pantry!

17.A tin-foil hat is the signature look of the paranoid, but why be cliche about it?
Make the most fancy, elaborate, and stylish tinfoil hat the world has ever seen!

18.Draw a hopscotch board on a sidewalk, and see if you can get a stranger to play
on it! Must get permission from said stranger to take their photo. (Photo or video)

19.Make/get a unicorn horn. Put it on. Go shopping or visit a small local business.
Document the experience. (Photo or video)

20.Who doesn’t love getting mail? And who doesn’t love a good laugh? Send a
postcard with a joke to us at: 18 Hudson St. Kinderhook, NY 12106. For bonus
points, send a duplicate to an elderly relative! (Bonus will be awarded when we
receive your card. Bonus points will require a photo submission).


